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“You will either step forward into growth or you will step back into safety”.
- Abraham Maslow
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Inmar International Boat Show in New Orleans
London City Rosenbauer fire trucks
Fabrications
Art Display Opening
Windy and Lurssen
Vivarail Climate Change Conference

Inmar International Boat Show
in New Orleans
Our distributor in the USA Inmar Systems will
be participating in the International Work
Boat Show in New Orleans December 1-3,
Booth1921.

Art Display Opening
The Connection art work by Luke Burton has
been unveiled in Birmingham by the Lord
Mayor and Ed James from Heart Radio did the
presentation.

London City Rosenbauer fire
trucks
Our specialist wipers were featured on the
Rosenbauer Stansted Airport fire trucks in The
Thames Channel 5 Documentary with Tony
Robinson.
This project will be the world’s largest work of
art with many installations. The Connection
also aims to act as a network to bring people
and communities together, working with a
number of recognised charities.

The sculpture was conceived and designed
entirely by Luke Burton, and Hepworth have
been delighted to have played our part
assisting the manufacturing for such a
fantastic and worthwhile project.

Windy and Lurssen
Windy have delivered two custom built, ultramodern tenders to a Lurssen built 142 metre
Superyacht. The tenders have Monitor Marine
Hatch handles and lifting points, while also
sporting the Hepworth Pantograph
performance wipers.

The yacht, will carry two heavily customised
versions of the SR52 Blackbird onboard, lifted
by cranes into the tender garage. With these
tenders WINDY sets a new benchmark for
what can be achieved in terms of our world
class custom built superyacht-tenders.

Vivarail Climate Change
Conference
The Vivarail train has been ferrying
passengers and delegates out of Glasgow
Central station for the COP26. Hepworth Rail
have provided the train with out Pantograph
wipers.

The finished train was achieved within 8
months, including testing and approvals. At
the conference, Vivarail showcased the latest
in battery train technology and removed any
concerns that people may have had on
unreliability, battery charging capability or
mileage range. The Conference helped
showcase the best of the UK rail industry to a
worldwide audience and to be part of the
solution for a greener railway.

Contact Us:
Hepworth Group
4 Merse Road, North Moons Moat.
Redditch, Worcestershire, B98 9HL,
United Kingdom
Phone: 01527 61243
Email: enquiries@b-hepworth.com

Marine www.b-hepworth.co.uk
Rail www.hepworthrail.co.uk
Monitor Marine www.b-hepworth.co.uk/monitor-marine
Fabrication www.hepworthfabrications.co.uk
Follow us on LinkedIn for the latest news and exclusive
content:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/b-hepworth-&company-limited/posts/?feedView=all&viewAsMember=true

